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"I feel so tired," Skylar mumbled as she put the drink down onto the table.. The
woozy feeling of not being in total control of herself started to come over her as she bega
n to fall to the floor. Zack quickly grabbed her and pulled her up as she held on to him an
d started to giggle.
"How about I take you home," he whispered into her ear.
"That sounds good. Thanks." She slurred as she held her arms tightly around his
waist and let him lead her out of the house, away from the party, and to his car.
He helped her into the car and as Skylar fell into the seat leaning back into the bl
ack leather and closing her eyes. She never dreamed that this fifteen-minute ride home w
ould change her life forever.

Chapter
One

Skylar Hart took a deep breath and rang the doorbell. Pushing her designer sungl
asses up to the brim of her nose and tosseling her long brown hair, she quickly tried to ref
resh herself after a long night of no sleep. She waited a few minutes and heard the unlatch
of the security lock and quickly put on a smile as she picked up her bag and got ready for
the performance of her life.
"Grandma!" she yelled with planned enthusiasm as she hugged the sixty-eight yea
r old woman who was standing in front of her.
"Skylar?!" What are you doing here?" her grandmother, Evelyn Hart, asked in a s
uspicious undertone.
"I came for a visit!" Skylar quickly remarked as she entered the spacious hallway
and droppped her overnight bag onto the Terrazo floors.
"Not planning on staying long, are you?" Evelyn smirked as she pursed her lips an
d looked at the bag.

"Well, I was in a rush and besides I have my credit card if I need anything."
"You mean your father’s credit card."
"Well, a small technicality, but it's in my name."
"Let me guess, " Evelyn said as she folded her thin tan arms and stared at her
unbelievably gorgeous granddaughter, "they don't know you're here, do they."
"Bingo, Grandma! No, they don't," Skylar dramatized as she walked into the spaci
ous living room that overlooked Tampa Bay.
Skylar walked towards the glass doors and looked out and said, “This view is alw
ays so magnificent. I just love it!"
The sun was just rising and the reflection of its hues were dancing off of the water
. The heat from the approaching summer was felt already through the sliding glass doors
as she stood by them and stared out the crystal clear glass.
"Skylar . . . "
"Where's Grandpa and Great Grandma Lil?" she asked as she purposely interrupte
d Evelyn's question.
"Your grandfather is on his boat by the docks. You can see him from the deck if y
ou like. and Gigilil is out early with friends."
Skylar looked up with a shocked expression. "With friends, this early in the morni
ng. She's ninety-four!"
"Yes, she is, and still kicking as they say."
"Did she drive?"
"Hell, no!" Evelyn blurted out. "Your grandpa has a driver and a car for her. She a
nd the ladies are at breakfast at the country club and then they'll play cards or Marjohn till

later and have a decadent lunch adorned with cocktails. She'll be home in the early aftern
oon."
"She has a lot of spunk," Skylar said with a big smile.
"Yeah, she is a bit of a sassy-ass when she wants to be."
"Sort of like me," Skylar added with a smirk. Then she turned from the sliding gla
ss doors and plopped onto the plush sofa allowing her body to cave into the tan Italian la
mb leather. She kicked off her Tori Burch sandals and put her tan legs up onto the walnut
coffee table and waited for Evelyn to tell her to put them down like she usually did, but E
velyn didn’t. Sky watched as her grandmother carefully sat down on the adjacent chair an
d picked up her coffee cup that was sitting on the coaster on the walnut table and took a si
p.
“I missed Grandpa. I mean I missed missed you both,” she quickly added.
Evelyn smiled. She knew what Skylar meant. Skylar had been attached to her gra
ndfather since she was a baby, and at times Evelyn felt a pang of jealousy, but she underst
ood the game plan. Mitchel Hart was the fun one and Evelyn Hart was left to do all the se
rious things with the kids—the routines like bedtime and getting them to eat. She underst
ood.
“Skylar, what’s wrong?”
“Nothing,” Skylar said quickly.
“Oh, nothing. So you hopped into your car in the early, early morning with just an
overnight bag to come to Tampa at the beginning of summer vacation without even callin
g, and you say nothing is wrong.”
Skylar looked up and her eyes were heavy for the first time since she arrived. Her

sparkle was instantly gone and Evelyn noticed it.
“Skylar what’s wrong?”
“Nothing?” she lied. “Grandma, please! I needed a break from Orlando, from frie
nds, from boys, and from my parents before I maybe go back to college again in the fall.”
Skylar fidgeted in her seat and clasped her hands together.
“Maybe go back!”Evelyn snapped. What do you mean maybe go back? You’re no
t going back to school?” She quickly dropped the delicate china cup onto the saucer almo
st shattering it on impact and narrowed her piercing brown eys in dissaproval.
“Evelyn, you ask too many questions. Stop badgering my granddaughter!” yelled
Mitchel Hart, Skylar’s renegade of a grandpa as he walked in from the deck and closed th
e sliding glass door.
Mitchel Hart was a tall man with short grey hair. He had a mustache and goatie, a
nd was seventy years old. He was still strong and still firm, and as handsome in older age
as he was in his younger days. He was a retired judge who still had a strong powerful voi
ce and walked tall with confidence.
“Skylar, you little rascal come give Grandpa a big hug!”
Skylar stood up and smiled with relief as she tightly hugged her grandpa. She held
back tears that were forming in her eyes. She loved him dearly and felt that he was the o
nly one who understood her. The warmth from his hug and the smell of his familiar afters
have comforted her.
“She’s my granddaughter, too, and I am a bit concerned. Her dad’s going to be wo
rried, Mitch!”
“Oh, that son of mine. Yeah, Harrison will be pissed, but a few more grey hairs w

on’t kill him. They’ll make him strong. Besides he was a bit of a hell-raiser in his younge
r days too, Evelyn. Or did you forget.”
Evelyn smirked and stood up. Lines formed around her pressed lips as her anger g
rew again, and Skylar could see her grandmother’s eyebrows rise in disapproval at what h
er grandpa was saying.
“My dad? A hell-raiser? You must be joking, Grandpa,” Skylar said.
“Hell no! You’re dad gave us plenty of grey hair. Then he settled down and becam
e the tight-ass architect and professor. I’ll call him. He’ll survive, Evelyn!” Mitch shouted
. “Now, calm down Evelyn,a nd wipe away that heavy frown from your face or you’ll get
wrinkles. I bet you’re hungry, Skylar. Let’s get some breakfast.” He guided her into the ki
tchen and said, “After we eat, we’re going shopping. I think you’ll need some new clothe
s while you’re here. Your bag doesn’t look very full. Did you pack in a hurry?”
Skylar new what her grandfather was doing. In his own nonchalant way, he was f
ishing to find out what was wrong with her, but she wasn’t talking, not to anyone.
Evelyn softened her face in protest and followed from behind and tried to flow lik
e Mitch was, but she couldn’t because her intuition was telling her that Skylar was hiding
something.

Chapter
Two

Skylar sat in the backseat of the SUV as her grandfather manuevered the vehical
through the streets of downtown Tampa. She glanced at all the skyscrapers and the people
. Tampa was a city with its own culture and unlike the city of Orlando, Tampa had charact
er and of course the surrounding water which beckoned to Skylar like a siren. She gazed
at the homeless people hanging by the bridge and the well-off people leaving the Marriott
and the Hyatt. Such irony, she thought both ends of the caste system living in one small a
rea. How weird life truly is. Why do some people make it and other’s don’t? Is it choice o
r fate? She had absolutely no clue. It was a Saturday and the city was surprisingly busy w
ith business people and travelers coming into the area for vacation and the recent rock co
ncert at the Arena.
As her grandfather turned left onto Kennedy Blvd, she thought about her last conv
ersation with her best friend, Autumn.
“What happened?” Autumn asked.
“You heard me the first time I said it.”
“I’m just shocked, “Autumn said in disbelief. “Are you sure? I mean you did say t
hat you were drunk.”
“Yes, I’m sure! How the hell could you ask that question? It’s not something you j

ust imagine. Except, I don’t know how I was drunk. I thought I only had one drink.”
“Well, people say alcohol effects everyone differently, and let’s face it, you’re not
used to drinking.”
“Are you saying that what happened to me was my fault?”
“No! No, Skylar! I’m not. I’m just trying to figure it all out. I mean, shit! I though
t Zack was a nice guy. I mean he’s so cute, and so involved at the church.”
“Cute has nothing to do with being a creep! And not everyone at the church is nic
e—obviously,” Skylar said angrily.
Her grandfather’s words quickly jarred her from her thoughts.
“What was that, Grandpa,” she asked.
“Lost in that music of yours again?” Mitch remarked as he turned at the light. “I s
aid that after shopping, we can all eat up on Bay Street. You pick the restaurant, honey.”
“Okay,” she said quietly.
She stared out the window as her grandfather searched for a parking spot in the ga
rage by Neiman Marcus.

***

The Cheesecake Factory was packed with Saturday all day happy hour people mingling.
Skylar was carrying a ton of shopping bags and so was Evelyn and Mitch. As they placed
the bags by the empty chair at their table, Evelyn said, “I think we bought out all of the m
all.”
“Looks that way,” Mitch agreed. “But Skylar here needed a few things , and now
order a big dinner because you need some weight on that skinny body.”
“Oh, Mitch, I think she looks great.”
Evelyn smiled at her granddaughter and said, “Your mom says that you do a lot of
yoga?”
“Yeah, Grandma, I do. I like it. I find it very relaxing,” Skylar said as she picked u
p the menu.
“I spoke to your dad before we left, “ Mitch said.
“He was very angry,” Evelyn added.
“I figured,” Skylar said as she continued to scan the menu. “I guess I’m on my wa
y back to Orlando.”
“Well, actually, no,” her grandfather said.
She put the menu down and finally looked at him.
“I told him that your grandmother and I want you to stay with us for the summer.”
Skylar smiled quickly and said, “You did! You really did! Did he agree? What abo
ut my mom?”
“Slow down, Skylar. They are annoyed, and frankly like me they’re very curious
as to why you just up and took off,” Evelyn said.

Skylar’s sadness returned.
“Are there conditions to them agreeing for me to stay. Actually, there shouldn’t be
because I’m nighteen, almost tewnty.”
“But still dependent on them for survival,” Evelyn interjected.
“Let’s not go there, Evelyn, please,” Mitch said. “Skylar, no there are no conditio
ns. We want you to stay with us, but honey, if something is wrong, you can tell us.”
Skylar said nothing at first and just shook her head in understanding. Then she sai
d, “I know Grandpa. I know. Thank you.”
The waiter came and took their orders.

Chapter
Three

It’s hard to go back to who I was
But who was I?
A new beginning
A new start
But the past lingers in my mind,
Devouring my happiness
I am sad . . .
I am angry . . .
I hate him so.
God why?
I don’t know why?
Please help me forget.
God why did you let this happen to me?
Skylar

Skylar closed her notebook and laid back onto her pillow. Her eyes were swollen
from crying. Her cell phone buzzed, and she noticed it was Autumn calling, so she quickl
y wiped her nose and answered the call.
“Hey Autumn,” she somberly whispered into the phone.
“Hi Skylar. How ya doing?”
“I’m okay . . . No, I’m not okay. I’m depressed and angry at the same time. “
“Why don’t you come back home and tell your parents?”
“Are you crazy? First of all, Autumn they won’t be able to do anything. Second th
ey would be pissed at me for putting myself in a position where this was able to happen t
o me. They’ll think I was an idiot and maybe I am.”
“Now you’re crazy! You did not deserve this or cause it. He’s a creep and you had
no idea about the games he and his friends play.”
“That doesn’t stop the fact that I drank, I flirted, and I lost all bearings of where I
was and what was going on.”
“He slipped something into your drink. There is no way you could have gotten tha
t shitfaced from one drink.”
“I probably had more than one.”
“I don’t think so, Skylar.”
Skylar rubbed her eyes and nose again.
“You’re crying?”
“Yeah, again. It seems to be never ending. I’m trying to put up a good front in fro
nt of my grandparents, but my grandmother is being very nosey.”

“Well, that’s Evelyn. She won’t let it go if she thinks something is seriously wron
g. You know that.”
“I know.”
“Skylar, do you think you could be pregnant?”
Skylar didn’t answer her.
“Skylar, can you hear me?”
“I can hear you. I don’t know. I think he used a condomn. I remember him pulling
off of me and grabbing something, but I’m not sure.”
“You need to take a pregnancy test, anyway.”
“I know, Autumn. I have it with me, but I’m avoiding it. I know I have to do it, an
d I will. Don’t push me.”
“I’m just concerned about you and Skylar if you don’t tell, he’ll just do it again to
someone else.”
“Nothing will happen to him if I say anything. There’s no proof. All it is is his wo
rd against mine, and come on, he’s a star student and athlete who volunteers at the church
and is seen as all good. Who the hell would believe me. They would think that I am bein
g vindictive because we broke up.”
“You weren’t technically going out.”
“I know, but people know I really liked him and they would think that I was telli
ng a lie to get even with him for not asking me out officially.”
“I get your point, but maybe if he knows that others know what he and his friend
s are really like that might just be enough to knock him down.”
“No, Autumn. Right now I want to forget about it.”

“I think you’re wrong, Sky, but I respect your choices. Please call me after you ta
ke the test.”
“Okay, I will.”
Skylar hung up her cell phone and took a minute before she opened the drawer to
the nightstand. She took out the bag and removed the box that was inside. With sadness in
her eyes and anger in her heart, she went into the bathroom and took the test.

Chapter
Four

“Come on Autumn, pick up your damn cell!” Skylar shouted into the phone.
“Finally, oh my god, I’ve called you like five times already,” Skylar said as Autu
mn finally answered.
“The test is negative,” Skylar said with relief.
“Oh, thank God!” Autumn was relieved too.
“Yeah, that would have been unbelievable if I had been pregnant.”
“You’re so lucky, Sky. “
“I know. In a weird sort of way, but I don’t feel very lucky. I feel used and worthl
ess.”

I’m so mad at him, but also really angry at myself for letting it happen.”
“Maybe it would help if you spoke to someone at your church or a crisis center.”
“No! Autumn, are you nuts? No one has to know and no one will ever know abou
t this. This is my secret. I just don’t want to talk to anyone about it.”
“But Skylar, you can’t just pretend it never happened. He raped you. It doesn’t
matter that you knew him or that you liked him or were even attracted to him. It doesn’t
matter that you had a drink. You didn’t want it. You didn’t want it. He took advantage of
you and he probably drugged you to put you in that position to begin with. It isn’t going t
o be something that you can just forget. Besides, your dad is a professor at that university,
and he has a lot of power there.”
“I know he is, but have you forgotten that we are talking about Zack, and you kn
ow his family. I mean their standing in the community, the church and the university. It’s
his dad’s alma matter, too. They’ll do nothing and it will backfire on me and my dad.”
“I think your wrong. The Hart name is not a nothing name around the community
. I think you need to remember that your grandfather was a judge there. I’m sure he has
more power than Zack’s family.”
“I can’t tell my grandparents or my parents. They’ll lose all respect for me. It was
my own fault. I allowed myself to be in that position.”
“Sylar, you’re wrong! You’re absolutely wrong!” Autumn said with conviction in
her voice.
Skylar just shook her head and said abruptly, “I gotta go. I’ll call you later.”
She heard Autumn’s last words again that she didn’t cause what happened, but sh
e didn’t pay any mind to it as she hung up the phone.

“Come on, Skylar! Let’s go sleepy head, wake-up. We’re heading to mass,” Evel
yn Hart said as she knocked on the bedroom door.
Skylar stayed in bed with the pillow over her head. “Go away, Grandma. I’m not
going to mass.”
“Yes you are, Skylar Hart! I will tolerate plenty of your rebellious attitude, but I
will not tolerate this!”
“I’m nineteen, and I can do what I want!” Skylar snapped back.
“Not in my house! You can be a rebel like your grandfather from Monday to Satu
rday, but on Sunday, you’re going to curtail that hell-raiser spirit of yours and get up, get
nicely dressed, and come to mass with me just like he begrudgingly does every week!”
“Is greatgrandma Lil going?”
Evelyn narrowed her eyes and perched her lips tight as she spoke through the doo
r, “No. She doesn’t want to,” she said adamently.
“Then why do I have to go?”
“Because you’re my granddaughter and she’s my mother-in-law, and if she doesn
’t want to go, so be it,” Evelyn snapped.
“Well, I’m with her. I’m not going.”
Evelyn gave a sigh as she felt arms on her tighten shoulders. “Yes, you are!” bell
owed Mitch from behind the door.
Skylar sat up quickly as her grandpa entered the room.
“But Grandpa...”
“No but Grandpa me. I know you’re nineteen and all, in college and being an adu
lt, but you’re staying with us this summer, and I will not tolerate you disrespecting your g

randmother no matter how domineering she can be.”
“Mitch! I....”
“Hold your horses there, Evelyn.” He cut off her words like a knife before she co
uld continue.
“Now, I have to deal with both of you this summer along with my mother, and I’
m not getting stuck in the middle of a bunch of damn female cat fights! So all this femini
ne energy is going to settle down or I’m leaving on my boat for a few weeks. Skylar Hart
if I’m going to mass to make your grandmother happy then so are you. And Evelyn, give
her some room to breathe.”
Both women just stared at him. Skylar sighed and so did Evelyn as Mitch just ch
uckled inside and shook his head. As her grandparents left, Skylar knew it was no use to f
ight it. It was the same at home with her parents, but for different reasons. Her grandmoth
er really had faith in God, but her dad did it more for his position in the community, and h
er mom volunteered so much and doted on the people of the church for popularity. Her br
others went because it was a tradition every Sunday and afterwards the day was spent wat
ching or playing football and hanging with Dad. However, for Skylar it was different. She
was searching for something and she didn’t know what it was. Maybe a truth to these bel
iefs she had been raised on, maybe clarity to the confusion of life and what it meant. She
wasn’t sure, but now, at this moment in time it wasn’t about the search anymore, all she b
elieved was that life is cruel and God isn’t always there.
Begrudgingly, she threw the plush blanket off of her body, moved her legs over t
he edge of the bed and touched the floor with her feet and sighed. Slowly she got herself
up out of bed and walked to the bathroom without saying a word.

“We’ll go out and eat afterwards down by the beach. We can sit outside, eat some
good seafood and relax. Okay, honey?” Mitch said to Skylar as she entered the bathroom
.
“Okay, Grandpa,” She said and closed the bathroom door without smiling.
She turned on the shower, and the heat from the water felt wonderful as it trickle
d out of the shower head and touched her body. She wanted to cleanse so badly. As she cl
osed her eyes and let the waterfall hit her head and run down her face, she began to cry. S
he poured lemon coconut soap onto the loafa and rubbed it quickly all over her body. As t
he soap lathered up, she began to rub harder and harder trying to rid herself of every mem
ory of Zack pinning her down and touching her and invading her as he used her like some
whore. She only remembered bits and pieces of the incident, but it was enough to make h
er sick to her stomach.
No matter how hard she scrubbed her skin, she still felt dirty. The tears from her
eyes mixed with the water from the shower head. There was no way to escape it. She was
never going to be clean again, and she’d never be a virgin or have her first time be with a
man she loved.
No one will ever love me if they ever knew, she thought. No one will ever love me.
Her thoughts lingered in her mind as she turned off the faucet and reached for a soft
towel.

